


Large, durable, black garbage bags.

 The facilities current garbage bags burst or tear easily.

 Garbage bags durable enough to drop 12 floors down a trash 

chute.

 Size no less than 38 x 45

 2-3 mil 

55-60 gal 

capacity

Holds garbage with 

sharp corners and 

retains liquids

Reinforced 

sealed bottom



Floor Finish that is odorless, but durable and 

does the job as well.

 The current floor finish that is being utilized has a strong odor 

that oftentimes leave Veterans and employees sick.

 A floor finish that is durable enough to withstand daily use until 

the need to strip and redo.

 User friendly i.e., number of applications needed.



Contract Exterior Window Glazing

 Reliable

 Dependable

 Quality

 Cost Effective



Mobil Automated Wheelchair washer. 

 The current Mobile Automated Wheelchair washer continues to 
breakdown and takes extended timeframes to repair.

 Any new Equipment that  can perform similar task.

 Must have the ability to clean, sanitize, and disinfect



Vacuum Cleaners

 Vacuum Cleaners are needed that can withstand the wear and 

tear of daily use in an Hospital environment.

 Industrial cordless /battery unit(w/lightweight battery pack)

 Units that  can be used in stairwells, etc.

 Durable.



Flood Equipment

 Looking for sump pump type system that can rapidly remove a 

large amounts water from an area.

 Type of barricade system that can prevent water leaving an area.

 Leak diverter system.

 High capacity mobile water removal system.



Chemical free Auto-scrubber floor stripper

 Units that are environmentally safe in an hospital environment, 

but still provide quality results. 

 Must be quiet

 Cost Effective

 Durable



Contract for Pest Control 

 Reliable

 Dependable

 Quality

 Cost Effective



Contract for Recycle 

 Reliable

 Dependable

 Quality

 Cost Effective



ESSENTIALS FOR INFECTION PREVENTION AND 

ENVIRONMENTAL HYGIENE

 Appropriate infection prevention and environmental hygiene 

equipment for staff.

 Gloves, masks, protective clothing for spills



AUTOCLAVE UNIT

 Economical disposal system for local regulated medical waste.



 To provide our patients with privacy

 Usable with patient ceiling lifts

 Easy to install (user-friendly)

 Easy to clean 

Allows for patient to be transferred 

from a bed or bathroom in privacy



Weekend Contract Cleaning 

 To help with staffing shortages  

 Assist with flexibility

 Help prevent the spread of germs, 

bacteria, and communicable diseases 



THANKS FOR YOUR TIME AND ATTENTION! 


